
A F F I L I AT E  P R O G R A M



If you’re looking at this document, you are probably someone who has the 

same passions as us, and we’re excited to work with you! This document 

serves as a quick breakdown of how this program works, to get us on the 

same page to get you started ASAP.

Thanks for your interest 
in our affiliate program.
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See? Quick breakdown. Let’s make this as easy as possible.



Expectations
If you’ve joined our affiliate program, then we hope that you are 

excited to tell others about Camp Coffee Co! The beauty of affiliate 

programs is how flexible they are, so they can naturally map onto the 

amazing content that you are already creating.

If we invited you to this program, you most likely are somebody who is 

passionate about coffee, camping, the outdoors, or all of the above. All 

we would expect as an affiliate parter is that as you are creating your 

content, you would use your platform to also drive people to check out 

Camp Coffee Co.

Unfortuately not every visitor to our site converts to a sale, but the 

encouragment and endoresements of our affilate partners can be a 

huge help in driving our sales. And driving sales for us means driving 

sales for you. As an affiliate, we hope you’ve had an opportunity to use 

our products (although this isn’t strictly required), so you can speak 

from experience!

H O W  I T  W O R K S



Getting started
Joining our affiliate program is as easy as registering through our 

affiliate portal and creating your account!

H O W  I T  W O R K S

Find your link & code
Once you are logged in, navigate over to “Info Page”. Here you’ll find 

your unique affiliate link, as well as unique code, for you to begin 

promoting wherever you want. If you want to customize your promo 

code, just let us know! We are happy to change it to something that 

works with your personal brand.

Affiliate Portal



Example
You are free to do whatever you want to promote Camp 

Coffee Co., however we know it can sometimes be helpful 

to follow an example if you don’t know where to begin!

H O W  I T  W O R K S



Progressive Commission
At Camp Coffee Co., we use a “progressive commission” structure, but 

don’t worry, it’s pretty short to progress through. The idea behind 

structuring it this way is to incentivise affiliates to put effort into their first 

sale to learn how to best market to their audience, see if there is a good 

product fit, but then quickly be rewarded with higher commissions. We’re 

happy to get people higher commissions as early as possible because we 

really believe everything works better when everyone happy!

C O M M I S S I O N  S T R U C T U R E

10% commission on sale

15% commission + free brewing 

method of your choice

Permanent 20% commission + free 

apparel item of your choice

1st sale

2nd sale

5th sale



PayPal
We use PayPal to pay all of our affiliates. You’ll be paid every 30 

days, and by logging into your affiliate dashboard you’ll see if and 

what you’ll have coming your way! We’re big fans of transparency.

We’ll use the email that you sign up with to send your payments.

P A Y M E N T



Why are we doing this?
As we were considering the right approach for marketing, we decided that a 

relaxed affiliate program would be one of our key efforts. The value that we 

recieve in all of this is obviously getting an audience amongst your followers 

or those you impact, who we are guessing would also enjoy our products. 

We’re not a fan of forcing brands into people’s heads, but rather thinking 

smart about who would naturally enjoy what we offer, and doing our best to 

speak to them. We believe that you, our affiliates, are the easiest and most 

natural way to do so.

R A T I O N A L E



Frequently Asked Questions

Where do your products ship?

Currently we only ship to the US, Canada, the UK, 

and Australia.

How much does it cost to be an affiliate?

Absolutely nothing! We believe this approach is the best 

win-win setup, and we don’t want to charge you to help 

us. That’s not very nice.

How are orders tracked and credited to me?

Your link will enable a cookie to track the customer for

30 days, which lets our tracking system know exactly who 

referred that person. You’ll be able to track both views 

and purchases through your affiliate portal.
Where can I access Camp Coffee Co. logos and images?

If you think you’ll need extra creative resources, reach out 

to us at campcoffeeco@gmail.com and we’ll figure out 

how to get you what you need.

Do you promote my website?

Although we may occasionally share your posts on our 

Instagram, there is no obligation for us to share your 

profile or website.

Do I have to create my own store?

Nope, you simply need to share the link and/or code 

provided, all transactions will take place on our website.


